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Thanks?' virir Ii ocIamalioii.
PEXXSVLVAX1A SS :
In the Xante ami Ay the Authority of the Com-laoniced- llh

of I'viimyhuinit, Asdukw (J.
Ct'KTlx, Gocernor t tid Commonwealth.

A PltOCI.AMATl .".

Whrrra, It is a pood thi to render thanks
unto God fur all His mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Thereore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Governor
of the Common '.veal ill of Pennsylvania, do
recommend that
THURSDAY, 27th day of NOVEMBER, nkxt,
Irs sci apart by the people of thi3 Common-
wealth, as a day ot solemn Prayer and Thanks-
giving to the Almighty: (Jiving Him humble
thanks that lie has been graciously pleased
to protect our free institutions and Govern-
ment, and to keep us from sickuess and pesti-
lence and to cause the earth to bring forth
her increase, so that our garners are choked
with the harvest and to look so favorably
on the toil of His children, that industry has
thriven among ns, and labor had its reward ;

and also that lie has delivered us from the
hauls of our eneTvvie:? tuvd filled our ofticers
and men ift the fTeld with a loyal and intrepid
spirit and victory and thvt He his poured
"rt upon us (albeit unworthy) other great
o.i manifold blessings:
IJeseeching Him to help and govern U3 in

His steadfast fear and love, and to put into
our minds good desires, so that by His contin-
ual help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to
Christian churches grace to hate the thing
which is evil, and to utter the teachings of
truth and righteousness, declaring openly the
while counsel of God :

And most heartily entreating Ilim to bestow
upon our civil rulers wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders,
zeal and vigor in action, that the fires of re-

bellion may be quenched that we being
nrmed with His defence, may be preserved
from all perils, and that hereafter our people,
living in peace and quietness, may, from gen-
eration to generation, reap the abundant
fruits ot His mrcy, and with joy and thank-
fulness praise and magnify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth
day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-tw- o. and
of tLe Commonwealth the eighty-sevent- h.

A. G. CURTIN.
Dk TFIE GOVKRXOH.

ELI SLIFEK, Secy, of the Commonwealth.
m

Tlie Two Components of Seces-
sion Sjm pal li y.

The Philadelphia Press a Democratic
journal truly remarks : There are two

main components that make up Northern
rebellion for so, and so only, must the
nefarious sympathy which the Southern
rebellion meets here be called ; and we

feel it to be the more important to expose
thera in a broad, clear liht, inasmuch as
ihe abettors of conspiracy endeavor to
muffle the hideous outlines in showy rhet-- (

ric and specious special-pleadin- g. It is
wot enough that from the cauldron of their
infernal passions and plotting? this veriest
hell broth must seethe trp and spread its
pestilential fames through the land, but
certain perfumes are mingled with it,
soothing, enticing, enchanting and the
people are made to breathe, with a sense of

satisfaction, a sweeteued sin.
The first is a certain tenderness towards

the rebels, mildly suggested, slipped slyly
underneath contrary protestations, hinted
vaguely, even assuming the garb of hu-

manitarian charity. It appears in all the
speeches now making in the New York
canvass; in Seymour's "delivering and
not destroying our Southern brethren j"
in Prince John's declared policy of tak-

ing Richmond first, and then ''letting our
wayward sisters go in peace and in such
a sentence as this of James T. Uhady :

"Southern as I have been politically in
battling fur the rights of the South in ref-

erence to the question of fclavcry and every
other, I would say that the South in
lea vinj vs at lue jtartirular time sh did did
bo without the slightest pretence of justifi-atio- n

or excuse."
Could insidious dtslojaity go further 'i

No word of ehrep fo-- r the North ; no
of v&p JixAy caue ; no applause

af cur brave boys in the field; no panegy-
ric of the tens ot thousands that lie in
gravc-trenche- s ; i.o recognition even of
the priuciple for which ta2 North is
making this awful expenditure f bl'jod

nothing but "battling for the rihts of
tlie SoiitU ia refeiv nee to the riiiestion ef
slavery and every ottwr," though it id dor.e
nuder the gui.-- c of friendly counsel to the
North. And, as if the meujiuess of tb'w

abject truckling were cot enough to

consign 31 r. IjHADY forever to tho con-

tempt of ail decent men, the traitor dares
to stand up in New York and say that ho

blames the South only for "leaving in at

the particular time she did I" Wc ven-- .

turc to say and risk nothing in the as-

sertion that Mr. Brady's Southern phil-

anthropy had no idea of blaming hia pet
for even thi3. The simplo fact i?, and
any man who can read the words can see
it, that Mr. Brady gives his unqualified ap-

proval to the South ; but not daring to
promulgate such .rank and unmitigated
treachery, he adopts this exception as the
thinnest possible covering for the uiissha-pe- u

abortion he would fain hide. Such
is the Democratic platform of New York.

The second component of this wretched
Secession sympathy is Nullification. There
is a regular conspiracy among the journals
in the iutcrest ot Northern heresy to put
forth every misrepresentation that distor-

tion of fact can suggest: or, when that
source is exhausted, every downright lie
that rebellion-frenzie- d imaginations cau
invent; or, wearing this threadbare, every
opprobrious epithet that an extensive bor-

rowing from plantation tlang can supply.
Hence the constant ringing of changes
upon "radicals," "abolitionists." -- 'negro
worshippers," etc., to say nothing of out-

rageous personal abuse.
But this is only the surface ; underneath

lies something not generally apprehended
bold defence of traitors cunningly tuck-

ed away in an epithet. For it will be
noticed that, whatever variety of form is
given to them, all these aspersions and
charges rest only upon one basis ; it is al-

ways and forever, "slavery," and "the
abolitionists." Now before the Proclama-
tion of Emancipation all this might have
passed as mere billingsgate, but now it has
a plain seditious intent. Who are the
"abolitionists?" President Lincoln, his
cabinet, and the whole loyal people of
the North. The powers that be have
decided that Emancipation is a measure
absolutely necessary to the public safety ;
the people are rife for it or anything else
that will help to save us, and embrace it
gladly. Any sneer, therefore, at "aboli-

tionists" is a covert stab at the Administra-
tion, and through the Administration at
the Union, and through the Union at the
culmination of all political truth the
principle of Representative Democracy.

Let us, then, tear off the veils, and see
the assassinators of our liberties in all the
hideousnefs of their moral and political
deformity.

A Reverent! Traitor Arrested.
A man named J J. Stine, professing

to be a Lutheran minister, was at rested on
Friday, charged, among other things, with
having betrayed Captain Palmer, of the
Anderson Troop, into rebel captivity.
The prisoner hails from Perry county,
and has long been suspected of secession
proclivities. Soue 'time since he volun-
teered his services to the (Jovcrnment as
a scout, and was accepted, because of his
familiarity with the local divisions,
streams, roads, aed mountain passes of
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.
After, the rebels were at Autictam creek,
Capl. Palmer had occasion to cross the
Potomac. He was accompanied Ly Stine,
who eauducted him to a farm house near
dam No 4, where they had crossed.
Shortly after arriving Stine absented him-
self cud remained away about an hour.
Not long after Stine departed the rebels
entered the house and at once captured
Capt. Palmer, since which time he has
not been heard from. Thus the affair
stood. Nothing was seen or heard of
Stine until the rebel raid on Chambers-burg- .

He arrived there in advance of
the enemy, and remained during their
stay. lie was recognized by a number
who knew him, and closely watched his
movements, lie was frequently seen in
conversation with some of Stuart's officers.
On this point the evidence of respectab'c
men and women is positive. Beside this,
it is confidentitUy believed that the
accused had perfected a plan to have Gov-
ernor Curtin captured. When the Gov-
ernor visited Ilagerstown the rebels had
left. Ho remained there a short time,
and within an hour or two after he re-

tired a part of the rebel cavalry made a
grand ua.--h into the town, and from cer-
tain remarks whijh fell from some of their
lips the were evidently in search of him
He escaped only a few hours before the
rebels made the dush. The prisoner was
taken to Philadelphia, and sent tbeuce to
Fort Delaware for examination.

Newspaper Office Glxtld. The
office of the-- American Volunteer, at Car-
lisle, Pa., was gutted by a crowd of some
one hundred men, mostly soldiers from the
barracks at that place, a few evening? since,
'i he cause of The attack was the publication
in that paper of a most scun illous attack
upon the President. The crowd fnteved
the ( fHce ud threw the type into the street,
broke up the stands and cases with hatch-
ets, and burned up that part of theeditiou
of the paper which had not been sent nut.
Much as such a fate was merited by that
papr, we most heartily condemn this
mode of taking revenge. Mob law is danger-
ous in all ca."es, ami should not be cneour-aire- d.

It always falls short of accomplish-
ing the object in tet.ded,n ml the innocent too
often suffer with tho jrui'.fy. There are
other ind more effectual meaus of pun-
ishing the uttorcw uf such unreasonable
lau-uag- a.

Letter C'rom the Army.

Sir John's Rrs, Va., Oct. 31, 18C2.
FEO PSXXA. VOLS. MISSTATEMENTS

CORRECTED SUNDRIES.
Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

In a letter published in your paper pome

time ago, professing to give an account of
flairs on the Va. side of the Potomac, be-

tween Martinsburg and Hancock, there
were a number of misrepresentations,
.showing that the writer speaks of thiugs
he knows not of.

Allow me, partly in reply and partly
that the friends of the 54th llegt. Pa.
Vols, may know, to say that the B. & O.
IJ. li. has been guarded since the first of
April lat, from the North Mountain cut
to the South branch of the Potomac, by
this Regt. Early in September, however,
the company guarding the Back Creek
bridge was driven by an overwhelming
force two miles westward, which position
they have held uninterruptedly 'until the
present time, aided by an additional
company. The pickets extend to the
bridge, and out almost to the now famous
Keedysville. The bridge at Cherry llun
is still in existence, and the important
bridges, of which this writer speaks, near
Hancock, have no existence only in imag-
ination, while the Big and Little Cacapun
and South Branch bridges are as yet per-

fectly safe. The pickets of the 54th are
and have been at the Back Creek bridge,
which fact seems to be as much a matter
of news to our generals as to the public,
while the companies frequently scout the
country for miles beond.

For some time past, we have had the
very arduous duty of acting as outposts
for the right of M'Clel'.an's army. Yes-

terday was quite an adventurous one for
us. Major Linton, of the 54th 1. V.,
.commanding about forty mounted men of
the lL'th P. C, under Capt. Will Linton,
made a mot daring fcout some twenty
miles from camp and withiu a mile oTthe
rebel pickets from Bunker Hill a raid
which compares well with that of Gen.
Stuurt into Peuna., exempting the matter
of capture, and as their object was merely
for the purpose of reconnoifering the
country, their success was fully equal to
that of Gen. Stuart. They learned that
tjie rebels had fallen back, none being
seen until on their return they discovered
a small force of cavalry some 300 strong,
iu the vicinity of Johnsonstown.

At the same time a small force of in-

fantry, consisting of parts of two compauics
ot the 5ith, (companies A and G,) made
a small rcconuoissance in the direction of
Hedgesville, and wero attacked from two
points by a force of rebel cavalry, number-

ing some three to five hundred. On the
receipt of a few vjllics from our

they retreated in beautiful and very
rapid style, giving us no time to make
much of a mark among them. We learn
to-da- ', however, that they buried one man
who died from the effects of our shots.
Our own cavalry, it is supposed, met that
of the enemy which vre had repulsed and
hastened them on their winding way.

During our reeonnoissaTiee some two
thousand cavalry with two pieces of artil-

lery made an attack upon the burnt bridge
at Back Creek, driving in our pickets and
setting fire once more to the bridge, but
did it very little damage. Mr. Porter,
master of roads, having visited it to-da- y,

reports that a strong force will be able to
repair it iu two days.

Cherry Run being the most eastern
point guarded on this road, we have a

telegraph station at this point, with the
inimitable Frank as operator.

The Cambria county boy? arc in their
usual good health and spirits.

Cue buy rti'N.

Tt5uTt is said that attempts have been
made by dishonest persons to alter one
dollar treasury notes to "tens," by pasting
on the word "ten." Unsuspecting per-
sons might take these "raised" bills for
their apparent value, but a slight examin-
ation only is necessary to discover that the
face of'the note is dotted with the words
"one dollar." There is also a likeness of
Secretary Chase as large as life, while
the genuine tens are honored by the fea-

tures of President Liuooln. Caution,
therefore, is all that is required to guard
against these altcrpd bills, if any are in
circulation. As every one looks upon the
"green backs" as something that, cannot be
counterfeited, it is quite probable that ras-

cals might take advantage of this and at-

tempt the alteration spoken of.

ETk.An easy conscience is a good
thing. The imperturablo Old Public
Functionary, James Buchanan, formerly
President of the United States, has elabo-
rately replied to Lieut.-Gen- . Scott's late-
ly published notes on the rebellion. He
makes a very poor show through an inor-
dinately long apology, and finally winds
up by saying that he can solemnly declare
before God and his ecu u try that he cannot
reproach himself with any act endangering
its happiness, its prosperity, and its safety
situe the existing troubles commenced.

The ,ext legislature.
THE SENATE.

Those marked thus are the newly
elected meaibers.

First District Philadelphia. Jeremi-
ah Nichols, U. R. ; Jacob E Kidgewav
U. 11.; C. M. Donovan, P. ; George
Connel, U. R.

Second District Chester and Delaware.
Jarob S. Scrrill, U. li.
Third District Montgomery. John

C Smith. D.
Fourth District Bucks. William Kiu-scy,- "

P.- -

Fifth District Lehigh and Northamp-
ton. George W. Stein, D.

Sixth District Bei ks. Heister Clymcr
D.

Seventh District Schuylkill Bernard
Reiliy, D.

Eighth District Carbon, Monroe, Pike
and Wayne. Henry S. Mott, D.

Ninth District Bradford, Susquehan-
na, Sullivan and Wyoming. William J.
Turrell II. R. - - - - - -

Tenth District Luzerne. Jasper . B.
Stark, D. -

Eleventh District Tioga, Potter, M'-Kea- n

and Warren. F." Smith, U. R.
Twelfth District Clinton, Lyeoninr,

Centre and Union Henry Johnson, U It
Thirteenth District Snyder, Northum-

berland, Montour and Columbia Frank
Bound, U R.

Fourteenth District Cumberland, Ju-
niata, Perry aud Mii!ilu George li.
Bucuer, D.

Fifteenth District Dauphin and Leba-
non Amos R. Boughter. U It.

Sixteenth 1 i 1 1 i c f La ; i s t e r W i

Hamilton, U 11., John A. Iliebtaud,
U R.

Seventeenth District York A. Ileist-an- d

Glatz, D.
Eighteenth District Adam, Franklin

aud Fulton Win M'Sherry, D.
Nineteenth District Somerset, Bedford

and Huntingdon Alexander Stulzman,
U R.

Twentieth District- - Blair, Cambria and
Clearfield Wm. Wallace D.

Twenty-firs- t District I ndianaand Arm-

strong Henry White, U R.
Twenty-secon- d District Westmoreland

and, Fayette Smith Fuller. U 11.
Twenty-thir- d District Washington and

Greene George V. Lawrence, U R.
Twenty-fourt- h District Allegheny

Johu P. Penny, U It., J. L. Graham U
R.

Twenty-fi.'t- h District Beaver and
Butler M'Candlass U It.

Twenty-sixt- h District Lawrence, Mcr
cer and Venango James II. Robinson, U
It.

Twenty-sevent- Distriet Erie and
Crawford Morrow B. Lowry, U R.

Twenty-eight- h District Clarion, Jeff-
erson Forest and Elk Charles L. Lam-

bert on, D.
RECAPITULATION.

Union Republican,: : : : 20
Democratic, : : . : 13

Union Republican rnnjoritj, : : 7

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The following are the elections to the

House :

Philadelphia 1st District. William
Foster, U R; 2d, Thomas J Barger, D;
3d, Samuel Josephs, D; 4th, Samuel C
Thompson. D; 5th, Joseph Moore,. U It;
Cth, Richard Ludlow, D; 7th, Thomas
Cochtan, U R; 8th, James N Kern, LI

R; 0th, George A Quigley, U R; 10th,
S L Pancoat, UK; 11th, James W
Hopkins, 1); 12th, Luke Y Sutphin, U
R; 13th, Francis M Manus, D; 14th,
A!bcrt R Sehofiell, 1); 15th, William F
Smith, U R ; llith, Edward G Lee, U
R ; 17th, Jefferson J Young, D.

Delaware, Chalklcy Harvej, U R.
Chester, W Wiudle, U R, P F Smith,

U R, R L M'Clellan, U R.
Montgomery, Dr S W Wimlcy, I), II C

Hoover, D, Joseph Rex, D.
Bucks, L B Labar, I), J S Boileau, D.
Northampton, D C Xeiman, D, A C

Hess, D.
Lehigh and Carbon, Samuel Camp, D,

Thomas Craig, J r, D.
Monroe and Pike, Geo II Rowland, D.
Wayne, William M Nelson, D.
Luzerne, S W Trimmer, D, Peter

Walsh, D, Jacob Robinson, 1).

Susquehanna, D D Warner, U R.
Bradford, Bartholomew Laporte, U It,

Dummer Lilly, U R.
Wyoming, Sullivan, Columbia and Mon-

tour, George D Jackson, D, John (J Eliis,
D.

and Clinton, Johu B Beck,
D, Amos C Noyes, D.

Centre, R F Barron, D.
Mifflin, Holmes M'Clay, U It.
Union, S:3'der and Juniata, S It Hum-

mel, i; R, 11 K Hitter. U It.
Northumberland, J Woods Brown, D.
Schuylkill, Edward Kerns, D, Conrad

Graber, D, Adam Wolf, 1).

Dauphin, Thomas G Fox, U It, James
Frccland, U It.

Lebanon, G Dawson Coleman, U It
Berks, Wm N Potteiger, D, Charles A

Kline, D, Daniel K Weidner, P.
Lancaster, Benjamin Champheys, U R,

II C Lehman, U R, Nathaniel Mayer, U
R, 11 B Bowman, U R.

York, Joseph Delloue, D, A C ltamsc,
D.

Cumberland and Perry, J P Rhoads, D,
Johu A Magee, I).

Adams, Henry J Myers, D.
Frauklin aud Eulton, William Ilorton,

D, Jonathan Jacoby, I).
Bedford and Somerset, John Cessna,

1), Christian 0 Mussclman, U 11.

Huntingdon, A W Benedict, U It.
Blair, It A M'Murtrie, U It.
Cambria, Cyrus L Pershing, D.
Indiaua, J W lluitin, U 1L

Armstrong and Westmoreland, James J

A M'Cullough, D, Samuel Wakefield, D, I

Richard Graham, D.
Fayette, Daniel Kaine, D.
Greene, Dr. Patton, 1.
Washington, Wm Hopkins, D, William

Glenn, 1).

Allegheny, P C Shannon, A. Slavic,
Wm Hutehman, A II Gios-- . Johu Gilfil-la- n,

all Union Republicans.
Beaver and liwreuce, Wm Henry, IT

It, W White, U R.
Butler, II W Grant, U R, II C M'Coy,

U R.
Mercer and Ysnango, Jas C Brown, U

It, 31 C Beebc, U It.
Clarion and Forest, W T Alexander, D.
Jefferson, Clearfield, M'Kean and Elk,

Dr. C K Earh, D. J C Boyer, D.
Crawford and Warren, 11 C Johnson,

U R, W D Brown. U II.
Erie, Jno P YIncent, U R, E W.

Twitchell, U R.
Potter and Tioga, A J Armistead, U

It, C A Brown, U It.

RECAPITULATION.
Democrats, - - - --

Union
54

Rcpublicins, - --1J

Democratic majority, - 8

ON JOINT li ALLOT.
V. R. D.

Senate, - 'IU 13
House, - - - - 4;j M

00 07
C6

1Democratic majority,

There seems to be no good reason
to hesitate about acci-ptin- the good news,
that comes to us through rebel sources, ol
the capture of Mobile by our forces under
(Jen Butler. A few da3-- s ago we learned
that Gen. Busier had arrived v--t Pensacola
with a force of 7000 men, and the object
he had in view was no secret. We may,
therefore, regard the rumor that has reach-
ed Cairo, according to our telegrams from
thence, as likely to be well founded.
"The lebel prisoners taken by ur
are probnblv the aniiint cmirii is f the go d
news, that Mo'Ml.K is ouiss ! Next to
New Orleans, no more important pint
can be found on The map of the whole
Southorn coast. The possession of it
promises great and iffjinediatc results to
the nationa. cause.

ffThe army of the Potomac is mo-

ving, slowly, and cavalry and otln-- r rceon-noissanc- es

to pave the way are being made
daily. A great battle cannot be much
longer delayed.

Tiik Knickkkkockf.r. Who among
all our readers has never heard of this
veteran magazine, which, for thirty vears.
has delighted and instructed an appreci-
ative public, until now its name and fame
extends to the limits almost of civilization

familiary known as "Old Kn'ck T'
Well, with the October number Old Knick
commenced a new scries, the publication
being issued in a new and enlarged form,
with Mr. Kinahan Cornwallis as Editor,
in place of Mr. Ch:ir!es G. Lel.ind, who
had theretofore filled that position. The
aim of its present conductor will be to
sustain the former prestige of the book,r.s
well as to extend its ciscle of readers and
its sphere of usefulness, and judging from
the general excellence of the November
number, which has been received, we are
sure he will be successful. Although a
literary magazine, it will not shrink from
boldly discu?sing the vital topics of the
day, free from all party cr sectaiian bias.
The highest order of talent iu both Ifin-isplur- es

will be secured for its pages, and
no labor or expense will be soared to make
it the representative publication A' its
class and a welcome guest in em-- y Amer-
ican household. Notwithstanding the de-

pressing influences of a protracted war,
those who have, not done so already should
subscribe forthwith. No better invest-
ment could be entered into, lie-r-e arc
the terms :

Three dollars a yenr, in iidvarrc. Two
copies, li:ir Dollars nml Tii'tv ('cuts. Three
copies, 2m x Dollars. To the Army and Navy,
half price.

Address the Editor, C7 Park Row, New
York city.

KGISTER'S NOTICE.
JLj Notice is her-b- given that the follow-
ing Accounts have been p. ifjii anl :lo.l iu
the llrpister's Oilk-e- , at Kbvr.iburg, and will
be presented to tiie Orphans" Court of Cam-
bria county lor conlii uoitioii nnd sillowr.ncc,
on Wednesday, the oJ day of December next,

to wit:
The second nnd final a?ccu:;t cf Charles

Di'estine, adminictrator of John M'Closkcy,
dee'd.

The first and final account of Samuel Pot-
ter, guardian of Joseph Can (it Id.

The isnal of John tSlnll, fruardian
of Lydiu ;nd Sarah I've, (now Lydia and Sa-
rah Krintr.)

The account of John Stall, administrator
of Joseph JStrayer, deceased.

The account f Samuel IJeeher nnd Henry
Hecher, administrators of Nicholas IJecher,
deceased.

The tlt.al account of Jolvn Taol, administra-
tor of William Fanl, deceased.

The first nccotmt of John C.Noel, adminis-
trator of John Noel, deceased.

The second account of Catharine Cassiday,
executrix of Lewis Cussiday, deceased.

The second and final account of William
Kittell, trustee to sell the real estate of
TliOTiias Jackson, deceased.

The first account of William Kittell, admin-
istrator of Robert Fliun, deceased.

The third nccount of Jane Uodgcrs, acting
excculrii of-Joh-u Makin, deceased.

K. F. LYTLK, Uegistcc.
Ubtusburg, November li, lbGJ.

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership1 kerctofore oxi,i:

between the undersigned, under the (;rni
Davis, Jones & Co., was this day disol"i
mutual consent. The liusiuess will l,e j;,..
by either of the partners, at the stmi.i
Itobert Davis, lor a limited time, wlu-r- t

having unsettled accounts will save citcalling boos. KOIJEKT DAVls
'JNO. I JOXF.s

1IIOS. GRIFFITH
Kbcnsbnrg. An- -. 12th, Ifci2.

ADM INISTR A TO ItS NOTICE
Letters of adraici.-tratio- n ou the c.t

of Cord Sinclair, late of Carroll tow ;JC
f ' o t 1 Kri 1 f. nnntr A a, c a 2. L. A , v n 1

w i. kj , v v oeen ,rr-- .

ted to the uudfrsijrr.ed, all persons "111.!,
to said estate are hereby requested to n,.,- -

payment without deity, and those li.ivi,'
claims will prffcent them properly autiuia;
ted for settlement.

A L F.X AND E R S 1 N C I. A I
CEORGE M. HELD,

July 17, 18C2-'- ;t Aumv,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Lav ir.; 1

granted to the subscriber, l y the Hegisu-- r

Cambria county, on the ctate ef EvHn J
Evans, lite of the borough of E!en?l.i;r. rln ,j

all persons knowing themselves indebted:,)
said estate are hereby notified to make .,.
inent without delay, and those having cl.i'n'.j

nrinst said estate are requested to ircu-.- i

them, pioperlv prepared lor settlement.
JOHN WIL LI A M.S, A a :u r.

Ebentburg. Sept. 18, 1802.

1 LI) I :itSR I DC. E A C A I ) EM V. T; 5

JLi thirt v-- st cond session of this Institii,.;
wiil open ou TUESDAY, 4th of N Kl!.;j
"ext. Tuition, (paid quarterly in ndvancci
S8. or S10 per session, accoi ding to the l,r,,:.
ches studied- Hoarding 2?2per week. Fa. ,, ,

ties will be afforded to ail ho wish to ht..;

themselves. Minors can only o' lain id.sn.,
during the term Itttrr from i'.rir yan.,t
addressed to the Frim-ip:)!- .

A LEX. DONALDSON.
Eldersridge. Indiana Co, Oct. 10, K-.j-i'.

OF LETTERSLIST in the Post Office, EVat- -

liujg, Pa., up to Oct. 8. :

Alien tieorgc, Lower Jacob F.
Ames John. Lewis M is Mary,
Uurke Lieut J C, Mathues Laraiuc,
Conner A O, Myers William,
Carroll Miss Emily, Hor.nty Miss M.irv A,

Davis Thomas, Roberts Richard J.
Donohue P, Recce David R,
Davis John D. (iiorth)RuM'i nspnrger M 01--

Davis Miss .lane, Roberts A W
Davis Miss Mary W, Row lands Da id E.
Davis Miss .Mary, Rowland Daxi.l,
Davis Mis5 Catharine Shoemaker Miss
Evans David D, A. J
Finiau Thos, Rachel Shryock,
Glasgow Jam' ?, .imon Henry,
Hughes Mrs Ann, Sick John.
Hughes William, Sioaicher Michat 1.
H.trhntigh James. 2 Siibler Nancy,
James Thos. Snyder John.
Jones Wm D, Shadraeh Rev A,
E len J:UH:'S. Tibbot Mary M.
Junes liven If, Thomas Valentin.',
Jones Richard W, Williams Mrs Marv A

Kmnse John, Wilmore Miss M.i i;.!i,
Kurtz Margret Anna. Williams Thus 12.

Longei.icki r A L Wolf Miss IL-Kii.-- .

&t" Persons ea ing for the.--e lettets v.'.
pleas-- e say they are vertised '"

JOHN THOMPSON. I'. M

Lbensburir. Oct. 1802.

male or female000,000 a.;i.nt.
To sell JA-tvt- r iiftr Steil Vhtte Cu .;. C --

orrd Mop r.f tl.e I'XITED STATES, CAN
and NEW JiRlWS WICK.

From ncent surveys, completed zz. 1".
1&02; cost S20,o?U to cn-ru- ve it i.ml r.t
year's time.

Superior to any SlO map ever m:u;- - l

Colton or Mitchftl. aud sells at the low 1

or fifty cents; ;7ooo names ere cnjiravcJ ia
this map.

It is not onlv a Count v Map, but it i hI-h- j

COI NTY AM) RAILROAD MAP
of the t'nited States and Canada?. combim--
in one, giving every Railroad Station. hiA
distances bet ween.

C.ur.niutee any wonmr. cr man $3 to S" j r
day, and will take back all maps that catimt
be sold and refund the motiev.

Send for Si worth to try.
Printed instructions how to c.inva-- 5 v.i'.!

furnished ail our agents.
Wanted Wholesale Aget:t3 for onr M;.

in every State. California, Canada,
France :iid Cuba. A may be tia..:r
with a few bundled dollars capital" Ne 1 1 1:

petition.
J. T. LLOYD, 1G Froidway, New Yoi.
The War Department uses our Map o Vi-

rginia, Maryland and Pcnn? lvania, cost !

on huh. is marked Antietam Crt.
Sharpsburg Mnrvland Hiuhts, Williams n't
Ferry. Rhorers ville. Nolai.d's Ford, and
otl-.cr- s 011 the Potomac, and every other 'nt
in Maryland, Virginia, aud Pennsylvania, it
mot.ey refunded.

Lloyd's T pogr:iphic:.l Map of Ket:1i).k;.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, is the oi.ly author-
ity for Con liuell or the War Department.
Money refunded to any on ilndiig .11 error
in it. Price r! cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2. V.-

of Virginia, Maiyland and Peniisrlrauia. TLi
Map is vi ry large; i!s cost is but 2" ceLts. a::l
it is tie t.i! tnit f.r;i he j u, rt,iir( (.',

Lloyd's (licit Map of the Mississippi Hivci.
from actual suiveys by Cupts. Part a'l M " "
Rowen, .V issisr-ipp- River Pilots, of .t. I. ui-- .

Mo., shows every man's plar.tatk n iw:d
name from M. Louis to the (Jrdf of M

co l,.i"0 miles 1 very sand-ba- r, island, (.
and landing ai.d all places twenty miles ''fai.
from the river ,'olored in counties and State'.
Price, $: in sheets. S2, pocket form, ni"l
S2..".0 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept- -

Navy PrpAnTMEXT, "Washington," Sept. 1".
1 802. J. T. Llov- d- Siu : Send me your M; !'

of the Mississippi River, with price per htin.l-re- d

copies. Rfar-Admir- al Charles II. Pavi.
cotnmandinj; the Mississippi squadron, '

authorized to purchase as mar.y as arc requ-
ired for use of that squadron.

GIDEON WELLES, Seev. of the Nav.
Oct. 23, lS02-- 3t

UST RECEIVEDJ'
THREE BARRELS LAKE TRCl'T

A PRIME ARTICLE,

AT A. A. BARKER'S STORE.

ONLY TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER I0ZE'-CAL-

AND SAMPLE TflEM

Fbenshurg. March f, 18G.L

1 LAN KS ! ULAN KS !

I 1 For sale at this vfo
Urdero promptly Ul.eJ.

in


